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unles^ou want to tell us afterwards. 3838 says I'm not there to bag you guys or anything like 
that.HH| says but if that helps. 3838 says no. You’re not my issue.

I Green - O I 
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says do you find that thingsi Green - o isays anything else you can think of. 3838 says there is a few.i°^'°
are a little better since being back from holidays. 3838 says I think the fact that I’m in chronic pain 
all the time; I don't have the capacity to cope with this. Financially I have not earned money in

2:19:00 weeks and ordinarily I’d be back to generating work. 3838 says I couldn't be fucked trying to 
generate work. I’m worried that I won't be able to get back to that. Not having any drive, or 
enthusiasm. It's been like that since I got back. Not having to go through hearing garbage 
instructions from drug dealers.

.....3838 says I have decided to go head to head with(s°“°r*iand WILLIAMS too I don't care. She 
L?°U.£*52r.'s causing enormous grief, with Horty, Milad. Someone somewhere would know how much

2 grief she has put. Conv re making deals for Carl. Barbara and George WILLIAMS went to see
g 2:22:06 Con yesterday. Carl WILLIAMS has said can you just keep 20 - 25 the rest give to Roberta,
1 because she is the mother of 4 children. I said to Con did you tell them to get fucked, her kids are

in a private school, she has cash money and she is driving a BMW and she is sleeping with and 
dealing drugs with Mohamed OUEIDA.

Mention of Carl having to borrow large amounts to pay off a mortgage on other property. 3838 
says I said so how.mu_ch._vou got in that bank account. It turns out that he has over 100 grand in 
the account. It's ini solicitor 2; account. says does he trust her with it. 3838 says yes. 3838 says
and I said to Con, offief'tTian Roberta tryjn.g.to kill me or George or Carl, what have I got to lose in 
completely suing the entire family and I solicitor 2 i Conv cont re same. Conv re 3838 speed camera 
fines. c '

g 2:25:20

3838 says some idiot reversed into my car earlier. Conv re paying workers in cash. Conv re water 
2:30:00 restrictions. Conv re car wash business. 3838 says if someone offers me enough, I’ll sell it, but it's 

not a source of stress, and very lucky with the partnership.

4
1 .(.Inaudible). Conv re| Mr Bickiey I

is concemedifster smm isays he trust you we'don't

is giving him money. $1000 because is 
tells the story.

says anything on  3838 says no    ,
going to be thrown out of his apartment.  told me it’s not tb£..way .
3838 says I suspect he.iS-de.alinaL.dnj.as.witb seems to tell iat)oufhis own drug 
trafficking. Mention o| Mf.Bickley i Paul (ROWE) rang me when I was in Bali and asked 

2:36:26 when (inaudible) Committal was, but I didn't know. I think it’s an odd relationship. Conv re
Committal will be adjourned. I toldicreen-oi what.Horty said to me,, 
pleading to those matters. 3838 says'wher^rBickieyi ■ ■'
want him to think he can trust you. Conv rel Mr Blckley j i may or may not go to jail. Conv re same 
cont. Conv re 3838 being driven. L------- J

2:44:30

r---------------------1

Conv re documents seized from 3838 re MrAndrews i
of jail. Conv re sentencing.

3838 saysi Mr Bickiey j ultimate goal is to stay out

says I know how he knows.Peter Smith

4 Mention of video footage at the shop, and at Myer, and footage from the dogs, which was from
3 2:54:10 Lonsdale Street. 3838 says Jason KELLY must know I'm talking to you. Something he said. It 

doesn't worry me that he knowsi

4 2 57 00 Conv re 3838 not to speak with people. 3838 says you told me not to speak with people and I
4 ' ' don't. I tell you when I spoke with Stuart. 3838 says I'm trying to remember.
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says some blokes become aware of certain things and they can put things together. 3838 says
Jason is a very smart man.
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